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Abstract

Introduction: Stigma and negative attitudes toward people with mental health disorders can impair the
provision of pharmaceutical care. The purpose of the study was to assess the effect of classroom lectures on
mental health disorders and a movie recommendation on pharmacy students’ attitudes and stigma toward
persons with schizophrenia (PwS).

Methods: The study consisted of a presurvey and postsurvey carried out among final-year pharmacy
students of the University of Nigeria Nsukka. A survey comprising 3 sections on sociodemographic details,
attitudes toward PwS, and a social distance scale was given to conveniently sampled students before and
after lectures on schizophrenia. Students were encouraged to watch a movie about the experiences of a
PwS after the first lecture.

Results: One hundred seventy-nine students (of the 200 sampled, response rate 91.1%) agreed to
participate and completed the survey instrument before the clinical lecture, whereas 108 students who
took part in the presurvey participated in the postsurvey (response rate of 76.0%). The overall mean
negative attitude score reduced from 2.79 6 0.412 to 2.72 6 0.357. The overall mean social distance score
increased from 2.48 6 0.415 to 2.49 6 0.467, indicating increased stigma. In both presurveys and
postsurveys, people with a friend or relative with schizophrenia had a lower mean negative attitude score
compared with those who did not. People who had watched the movie recommendation (n¼85) had a
higher mean negative attitude (2.74 vs 2.67, P¼.433) and a lower social distance toward PwS (2.57 vs
2.48, P¼.415).
Discussion: Classroom lectures on mental health among pharmacy students might not significantly
improve the overall attitudes and social distance toward PwS. Schools of pharmacy should consider
alternative formats of teaching mental health–related topics, such as contact with real patients and
simulation.
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Background

The inclusion of mental health in the Sustainable

Development Goals, which were adopted at the United

Nations General Assembly in September 2015, is adding

more importance to the goal of improving mental health

in the general population.1 Stigma associated with mental

health disorders is a major barrier to the effective

treatment of mental disorders.2,3 Stigma directed toward

individuals with mental health disorders is associated with

lower satisfaction with life, fewer employment opportu-

nities and limitations at work, lower educational status,

and low self-esteem.4-6 Even as stigma against other

discriminated populations has gradually decreased, indi-

viduals with mental health disorders have remained

stigmatized.2 People with mental health disorders,

therefore, struggle not only with the symptoms of the

mental disorders, but also with the effect of stigma on

their quality of life.7 Stigma is a multifaceted concept

comprising many dimensions, which include (but are not

limited to) personal stigma, internalized self-stigma,

perceiving mental disorders to be due to weakness,

perceived dangerousness, desire for social control, and

desire for social distance.8 Social distance in the context

of mental health disorders refers to the desire to avoid

contact with people with mental health disorders and is

commonly used to measure stigma.8

Pharmacists are considered the most accessible health

care providers.9 The pharmacists’ unique placement, as

well as regular contact with mental health consumers,

could lead them to play a major role in the field of mental

health in primary health care.10 According to a study done

by Black and colleagues,11 pharmacists are rated as one of

the most common sources of information concerning

psychotropic medications, second only to psychiatrists. In

pharmaceutical care, one of the first roles of the

pharmacist is to provide the patient with information

concerning health conditions and medications. This role

requires that the pharmacist resolves any misconceptions

the patient may have about the medications and assess

their level of understanding. Other roles include patient

monitoring for medication adherence, effectiveness, and

adverse effects. Properly fulfilling this role requires that

the pharmacist communicates effectively and maintains a

good rapport with the patient.12 The previous Black et al11

study in Canada shows that about 20% of mental health

consumers expressed their dissatisfaction with the lack of

medication education from pharmacists and reported a

desire for more medication-related information.

Previous studies13-15 show that pharmacy students have

negative attitudes toward people with mental health

disorders. Assessing pharmacy students’ attitudes toward
people with mental health disorders is important as

pharmacy students represent future pharmacists, and

improving their attitudes through interventions imple-

mented at this stage to address the negative attitudes, if

any, may translate to better service delivery when they, in

turn, become practicing pharmacists.16 Intervention stud-

ies have been conducted among pharmacy students to

improve their attitudes toward people with mental health

disorders in countries including Australia,10,17 the United

States,18 and Canada.19 Few studies among pharmacy

students in Nigeria show negative attitudes and stig-

ma.15,20 The module on mental health disorders is taught

in the final year of the BPharm degree program. The

pharmacotherapy of schizophrenia is a major focus of this

module, and case studies of patients with schizophrenia

are discussed at the end of lectures. Although studies

from high-income countries show that conventional

educational strategies may have little or no effect on

misconceptions regarding mental health disorders,21 it is

unclear what effect classroom lectures may have on final-

year pharmacy students’ attitudes and stigma in low-

income countries such as Nigeria. Thus, the present study

aimed to assess changes in attitudes and social distance

toward persons with schizophrenia (PwS) among phar-

macy students following classroom lectures and an

optional movie about the experiences of PwS.

Methods

Study Design

The study comprised a presurvey and postsurvey carried

out among final-year pharmacy students of the University

of Nigeria Nsukka (UNN). Minimal sociodemographic data

were collected from the study respondents to ensure

anonymity.

Study Setting

The study was carried out in UNN. Apart from being the

first indigenous university in the country, UNN is also the

oldest and largest university in Eastern Nigeria.

Study Sample

Final-year students of the faculty of pharmaceutical

sciences, UNN, were recruited for this study. A sample

size of 179 was computed using G Power software (version

3.1.9) to perform a priori power analysis with the effect

size (f2¼0.15), significance level (a¼ 0.05), and desired

statistical power (1 – b¼0.99).22 Recruited students were

conveniently sampled in their classroom.

Study Instrument

The study utilized a self-administered, structured, paper-

based questionnaire in English, comprising 3 sections.
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English is the official language in Nigeria and the language

of learning at all levels of education. The first section

sought sociodemographic details; the second section was

a 10-item attitude scale assessing the extent to which the

students agreed with stereotypical statements about PwS

on a 4-point Likert scale adapted from a previous

study,23,24 the last section was a 7-item social distance

scale developed by Link and colleagues.25 The attitude

scale contained 10 items that have a 4-level Likert scale of

never, rarely, sometimes, and always. Increasing scores

indicate more negative attitudes toward PwS. The scoring

of the positively worded statements was reversed during

analysis. Items in the social distance scale were rated on a

4-point Likert scale: definitely no, probably no, probably

yes, definitely yes. Items were a combination of positively

and negatively worded questions. Responses were scored

from 1¼definitely no to 4¼definitely yes. Total possible

scores range from 4 to 28 with increasing scores indicating

increased stigma toward PwS.

The questionnaire was piloted among 20 conveniently

sampled pharmacy students in their penultimate year of

schooling to determine the reliability of the instrument

among the study population. Internal consistency of the 2

sections of the questionnaire was calculated using

Cronbach a technique (0.53 for the attitude domain,

0.76 for the social distance domain). The data obtained

during the pilot test was not included in the study data.

The lecture was a clinical lecture on schizophrenia

delivered for 5 hours on 3 separate days within a week.

Four hours were allocated to didactic lectures and 1 hour

for discussion on a case of schizophrenia on the last day.

The students were encouraged to watch the movie A

Beautiful Mind after the first lecture on day 1. (A Beautiful

Mind is a 2001 American biographical drama film based on

the life of the American mathematician John Nash, a

Nobel Laureate in economics and Abel Prize winner. The

story revolves around Nash’s diagnosis of paranoid

schizophrenia, delusional episodes, and the burden of

his condition on his wife and friends). Lectures were

delivered by 2 pharmacists who had at least a master’s

degree in clinical pharmacy and pharmacy management.

The pretest survey was administered before the start of

the first lecture on schizophrenia. Four weeks after the

last lecture on schizophrenia and affective disorders,

students who participated in the presurvey were given the

postsurvey. There was no incentive for participating in the

study, and participation was entirely voluntary.

Ethical Considerations

The study protocol was approved by the Research Ethics

Committee of the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences

(FPSRE/UNN/19/0006). Informed consent was obtained

before the administration of the study instrument.

Data Analysis

The presurvey and postsurvey data were collected and

entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and simple

descriptive analyses (frequencies, means, and percentag-

es) were conducted. The mean differences of survey item

scores were computed using the paired sample t test with

significance set at P , .05. All analyses were carried out

using IBM SPSS version 21.0.

Results

One hundred seventy-nine students (of the 200 sam-

pled, response rate 91.1%) agreed to participate and

completed the survey instrument before the clinical

lecture series. Nine questionnaires were not included in

the analysis because they had .20% missing data. One

hundred eight students who took part in the presurvey

participated in the postsurvey (response rate 76.0%).

Eighty-five students watched the movie before com-

pleting the postsurvey. No statistically significant

differences (P . .05) were found between the gender

and mean age (23.38 6 2.122 and 23.61 6 2.103 years)

in presamples and postsamples of the students sur-

veyed. There was a moderate significant association

between the mean attitude score and the social

distance score in the presurvey (r¼ .512, P , .001) and

a weak significant association in the postsurvey (r¼ .393,
P , .001).

Pharmacy Students’ Negative Attitudes
Toward PwS

The overall mean negative attitude score reduced from

2.79 6 0.412 to 2.72 6 0.357 (t¼ 1.371, P¼.173). The most

endorsed stereotypical comment, ‘‘PwS suffer from split

or multiple personalities,’’ had a higher mean value in the

postsurvey (3.16 6 0.738 vs 3.34 6 0.699, t¼ –1.988,

P¼.049). The belief that PwS are dangerous to the public

increased in the postsurvey (2.60 6 0.831 vs 2.79 6 0.670,

t¼–1.862, P¼.065); see Table 1.

Pharmacy Students’ Social Distance Toward
PwS

The overall mean social distance score increased from

2.48 6 0.415 to 2.49 6 0.467 (t¼–0.241, P¼.810). In the

presurvey, social distance was highest for ‘‘I would invite a

PwS to my party,’’ and it had a lower mean value in the

postsurvey (2.83 6 0.852 vs 2.75 6 0.972, t¼0.721,

P¼.472). In the postsurvey, social distance was highest

for ‘‘I would fall in love with a PwS,’’ and it increased after

the lecture (2.44 6 0.801 vs 3.31 6 0.826, t¼–8.090,

P , .001); see Table 2.
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Sociodemographic Differences in Negative
Attitudes Toward PwS Among Pharmacy
Students

Females (n¼88) had a higher negative attitude toward

PwS compared with males (n¼82) in the presurvey

(2.92 6 0.364 vs 2.85 6 0.455, P¼.255), whereas males

(n¼41) had a higher negative attitude than females

(n¼63) in the postsurvey (2.79 6 0.378 vs 2.67 6 0.338,

P¼.091). There is a statistically significant difference in

negative attitudes based on students’ mothers’ education
in the pretest (P¼.040). In both presurveys and post-

surveys, people who had a friend or relative with

schizophrenia (n¼ 17) had a lower mean negative attitude

score compared with those who did not (2.82 6 0.371 vs

2.89 6 0.419, 2.68 6 0.269 vs 2.73 6 0.370, respectively).

People who watched the movie recommendation (n¼85)

had a higher mean negative attitude score (2.74 6 0.346

vs 2.67 6 0.389, P¼.433); see Table 3. People who

watched the movie recommendation had a lower mean

score compared to those who did not in the question

‘‘PwS tend to be mentally retarded or of lower

intelligence’’ (2.65 6 0.832 vs 2.30 6 0.888, t¼ 1.683,

P¼.594). People who watched the movie recommenda-

tion had a slightly higher mean score than those who did

not in the question ‘‘PwS are dangerous to the public’’

(2.78 6 0.736 vs 2.79 6 0.656, t¼–0.036, P¼.972). (These
are not included in Table 3.)

TABLE 1: Pharmacy students’ negative attitudes toward persons with schizophrenia (PwS)a

Question
Pretest,

Mean 6 SD
Posttest,

Mean 6 SD
Mean Difference

(P Value)

i. PwS suffer from split or multiple personalities 3.16 6 0.738 3.34 6 0.699 –1.988 (.049)b

ii. PwS tend to be mentally retarded or of lower intelligence 2.87 6 0.887 2.38 6 0.883 3.858 (,.001)c

iii. PwS hear voices telling them what to do 3.05 6 0.911 3.37 6 0.620 –2.792 (.006)b

iv. PwS can be seen talking to themselves or shouting in city streets 3.13 6 0.844 3.37 6 0.590 –2.290 (.024)b

v. PwS are dangerous to the public 2.60 6 0.831 2.79 6 0.670 –1.862 (.065)

vi. PwS are a public nuisance due to manhandling, poor hygiene, or odd
behavior 2.69 6 0.942 2.82 6 0.807 –1.088 (.279)

vii. PwS can be successfully treated outside of the hospital in the
communityd 2.64 6 0.894 2.44 6 0.803 1.072 (.092)

viii. PwS can be successfully treated without drugs using psychotherapy 2.63 6 0.917 2.28 6 0.844 2.928 (.004)c

ix. PwS can work at regular jobsd 2.81 6 0.901 2.44 6 0.899 2.935 (.004)c

x. PwS can be creatived 2.37 6 0.838 1.972 6 0.791 3.544 (.001)c

Overall mean attitude score 2.79 6 0.412 2.72 6 0.357 1.371 (.173)

aMean differences of survey item scores were computed using paired-sample t test. Higher scores indicate more negative attitudes toward PwS.
bP , .05.
cP , .01 were considered statistically significant.
dScores were reversed during analysis.

TABLE 2: Pharmacy students’ social distance toward persons with schizophrenia (PwS)a

Question
Pretest,

Mean 6 SD
Posttest,

Mean 6 SD
Mean Difference

(P value)

i. I would be afraid to talk to a PwS 2.11 6 0.915 2.29 6 0.952 –1.306 (.194)

ii. I would be upset or disturbed to be in the same class with a PwS 2.12 6 0.918 2.09 6 0.937 0.223 (.824)

iii. I would start a friendship with a PwSb 2.63 6 0.885 2.66 6 0.931 0.311 (.756)

iv. I would invite a PwS to my partyb 2.83 6 0.852 2.75 6 0.972 0.721 (.472)

v. I would feel embarrassed or ashamed if my friends knew that someone
in my family had schizophrenia 2.14 6 0.926 2.38 6 1.061 –1.723 (.088)

vii. I would share my room on a school excursion with a PwSb 2.16 6 0.852 1.96 6 0.868 1.644 (.103)

viii. I would fall in love with a PwSb 2.44 6 0.801 3.31 6 0.826 –8.090 (,.001)c

Overall mean social distance score 2.48 6 0.415 2.49 6 0.467 –0.241 (.810)

aMean differences of survey item scores were computed using paired sample t test. Higher scores indicate increased stigma.
bScores were reversed during analysis.
cP , .01 were considered statistically significant.
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Sociodemographic Differences in the Social
Distance Toward PwS Among Pharmacy
Students

Students whose parents were in a health-related profes-

sion (n¼41) had a lower social distance toward PwS in

both presurveys (2.49 6 0.425 vs 2.52 6 0.491, P¼.775)
and postsurveys (2.43 6 0.492 vs 2.51 6 0.461, P¼.511).
There was a statistically significant difference in the

students’ social distance based on their mothers’ educa-
tion; respondents whose mothers had a primary school

education had the least social distance toward PwS

(2.21 6 0.432, P¼.010). People who watched the movie

recommendation had a lower social distance toward PwS

(2.48 vs 2.57, P¼.415); see Table 4.

Discussion

The findings of this study reveal that classroom lectures

on mental disorders and a movie recommendation on

schizophrenia did not significantly improve final-year

pharmacy students’ overall attitudes and stigma toward

PwS. There were no significant differences in the age and

gender of the study participants at both times. One

important finding is that the recommended movie to aid

students’ understanding of the disease may promote

negative attitudes and stigma despite providing life

experiences of PwS.

Although there was a reduction in the overall negative

attitude score of the students surveyed after the lectures,

endorsement of some specific stereotypical statements

increased in the postsurvey. For example, the belief that

PwS are dangerous to the public and have split

personalities increased in the poststudy. The mispercep-

tion that PwS have split personality is a common

stereotype as evidenced by numerous studies across the

globe.26-28 The perception of the dangerousness of PwS is

also strongly linked to their stigmatization.29 These

perceptions are believed to be promoted by negative

media portrayals of people with mental health disorders.30

Indeed, the movie recommendation may have had a role

in increasing this perception as the protagonist (who had

TABLE 3: Sociodemographic differences in negative attitudes toward persons with schizophrenia (PwS) among pharmacy
studentsa

Pretest Posttest

n Mean 6 SD P Value n Mean 6 SD P Value

Genderb .255 .091

Male 82 2.85 6 0.455 41 2.79 6 0.378

Female 88 2.92 6 0.364 63 2.67 6 0.338

Mother’s education .040c .083

Nonformal 17 2.82 6 0.375 10 2.90 6 0.587

Primary 10 2.72 6 0.426 11 2.90 6 0.409

Secondary 26 3.08 6 0.443 21 2.68 6 0.296

Tertiary 117 2.87 6 0.398 66 2.68 6 0.307

Occupation of parents .960 .819

Health related 41 2.88 6 0.406 18 2.74 6 0.259

Non–health related 129 2.89 6 0.414 90 2.72 6 0.372

Friend/relative with schizophrenia .536 .571

No 154 2.89 6 0.419 90 2.73 6 0.370

Yes 16 2.82 6 0.371 18 2.68 6 0.269

Lectures attended .171

0 . . . . . . 2 2.25 6 0.636

1 . . . . . . 9 2.82 6 0.626

2 . . . . . . 21 2.66 6 0.284

3 . . . . . . 76 2.74 6 0.320

Watched the movie .433

No . . . . . . 23 2.67 6 0.389

Yes . . . . . . 85 2.74 6 0.346

aHigher scores indicate more negative attitudes toward PwS.
bFour respondents did not disclose their gender in the postsurvey.
cP , .05 was considered statistically significant.
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schizophrenia) was portrayed to have sudden personality

changes, which may have nurtured the negative stereo-

types of erratic behavior and violence associated with the

disease.31 The media is the most common source of

information about mental health disorders.32 Although

the media produces some educational materials on

mental health disorders, the vast archives of negative

depictions of mental health disorders outweigh the

positive and are much more memorable and far-reach-

ing.33 The media is not only a reflection of the public’s
beliefs and attitudes, but also a major influence on these

attitudes.34 In reviews of the media’s depiction of mental

health disorders, certain themes, such as dangerousness/

unpredictability, simplicity, asociality, and unproductive-

ness, have emerged, the most common of which is

dangerousness.35-37 Although people who watched the

movie recommendation had reduced social distance, the

mean negative attitude score increased in the postsurvey.

The belief that PwS tend to have a developmental

disability or are of lower intelligence significantly reduced

in the postsurvey. One factor that may have contributed

to this could be the protagonist from the movie, who was

portrayed to be a genius. However, psychiatric disorders

are known to be more common in people with learning

disabilities than in the general population.38 A dual

diagnosis of schizophrenia and developmental disability

is often overlooked and neglected because cognitive

impairments may mask delusions and other symptoms.38

There was a slight increase in the social distance toward

PwS in the postsurvey. The level of desired social distance

is used as an assessment of stigma and discriminatory

behavior toward adults with mental health disorders, and

higher scores indicate higher levels of stigma.39,40 Social

distance scores increased for all items on the social

distance scale except ‘‘I would be upset or disturbed to be

in the same class with a PwS’’ and ‘‘I would share my

room on a school excursion with a PwS’’ for which social

distance decreased. Previous studies20,41 show that

desired social distance increases with increasing intimacy

of association. Perhaps this may explain why social

distance increased in more intimate scenarios, such as

falling in love with PwS. People with a friend or relative

TABLE 4: Sociodemographic differences in social distance toward persons with schizophrenia (PwS) among pharmacy
studentsa

Pretest Posttest

n Mean 6 SD P Value n Mean 6 SD P Value

Genderb .719 .821

Male 82 2.49 6 0.513 41 2.51 6 0.506

Female 88 2.52 6 0.439 63 2.49 6 0.437

Mother’s education .010c .196

Nonformal 17 2.58 6 0.442 10 2.70 6 0.557

Primary 10 2.21 6 0.432 11 2.68 6 0.193

Secondary 26 2.75 6 0.515 21 2.49 6 0.522

Tertiary 117 2.48 6 0.457 66 2.45 6 0.456

Occupation of parents .775 .511

Health related 41 2.49 6 0.425 18 2.43 6 0.492

Non–health related 129 2.52 6 0.491 90 2.51 6 0.461

Friend/relative with schizophrenia .515 .225

No 153 2.52 6 0.481 90 2.52 6 0.461

Yes 17 2.44 6 0.421 18 2.37 6 0.478

Lectures attended .171

0 . . . . . . 2 2.21 6 0.101

1 . . . . . . 9 2.69 6 0.719

2 . . . . . . 21 2.59 6 0.382

3 . . . . . . 76 2.45 6 0.449

Watched the movie .415

No . . . . . . 23 2.57 6 0.541

Yes . . . . . . 85 2.48 6 0.444

aHigher scores indicate increased stigma.
bFour respondents did not disclose their gender in the postsurvey.
cP , .05 is statistically significant.
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with schizophrenia had a lower mean negative attitude

score compared with those who did not. Having a friend

or relative with mental health disorders is associated with

more positive attitudes and less social distance toward

people with mental health disorders in several studies

even when different scales are used to assess social

distance.42,43

Students whose parents were in a health-related profes-

sion had lower social distance toward PwS in both

presurveys and postsurveys. There were statistically

significant differences in the students’ negative attitudes

and social distance based on their mothers’ education in

the presurvey but not in the postsurvey; respondents

whose mothers had a primary school education had the

least negative attitude and social distance toward PwS.

Family background is shown to have several influences on

children’s beliefs, attitudes, and inevitably stigma toward

mental health disorders.44 Perhaps students whose

parents were health care professionals had a better

understanding of mental health disorders, and this

translated to less desire for social distance compared

with their counterparts whose parents were not health

care professionals. Also, being health care professionals

meant that these parents were more educated because

tertiary education is required for most health care

professions.

There was a moderately significant positive association

between attitude and social distance that reduced in the

postsurvey. This corroborates the findings of a previous

study45 in the United States that found having a more

negative attitude toward mental health disorders is

associated with a greater desire for social distance from

people with mental health disorders. Strategies to combat

the stigma associated with mental health disorders should

be directed toward both attitudes and social distance

because the two constructs are related.45

The study findings highlight the importance of including

modules targeted at reducing stigma about mental health

disorders in pharmacy education. Having a general

knowledge of mental health disorders and their pharma-

cotherapy does not translate into understanding, relating

to, or empathizing with people living with mental health

disorders.46 A growing body of literature highlights the

efficacy of the use of consumer educators (ie, patients

with the disease state of interest) in pharmacy curricula

and interventions. The addition of consumer educators to

pharmacy training is shown to significantly improve

pharmacy student attitudes toward mental health disor-

ders above standardized pharmacy mental health train-

ing.47-49 Admittedly, access to consumer educators may

not be feasible in resource-limited settings, such as

Nigeria; however, a cost-effective intervention involving

active-learning exercises, patient videos, and role-playing

is shown to be as effective as consumer education and

may be adopted.46 A study46 conducted in the United

States finds that a brief antistigma intervention, which

included role-playing, active-learning exercises, and pa-

tient videos, conducted among pharmacy students

significantly reduced safety-related concerns, which, in

turn, led to significant reductions in overall stigma.

The results from this study should be viewed in light of

several limitations. The posttest was administered 4

weeks after the lectures. Thus, the impact of the lecture

and the movie cannot be extrapolated to a longer follow-

up period. There may also be the risk of convenience bias

as the study respondents were sampled conveniently.

Additionally, there is the risk of social desirability bias

because of the self-report and sensitive nature of the

study. The impact of this bias was, however, limited by

making the survey anonymous. Although the required

sample size to find a significant difference was achieved,

some questionnaires were not completed and had to be

excluded from the analyses. The results from this study

may have limited generalizability to other schools of

pharmacy in the country and elsewhere.

Conclusion

This study indicates that more work needs to be done to

enhance the delivery of teaching to improve pharmacy

students’ attitudes and stigma toward individuals with

mental health disorders. Didactic classroom lectures on

mental disorders among pharmacy students might not

significantly improve the overall attitudes and stigma

toward PwS. Additionally, watching a contemporary

movie may not accurately portray mental health disorders

and could worsen stigma and negative attitudes toward

PwS. Curricula on mental health disorder education for

pharmacy students should incorporate targeted antistig-

ma modules to prepare them to take up roles in mental

health care as future pharmacists. Schools of pharmacy

should consider alternative formats of teaching mental

health–related topics, such as contact with real patients,

standardized patients, role play, simulation, use of social

media, guest speakers and their personal experiences,

short videos of people talking about their personal

experiences, factual video clips taken from documenta-

ries/training videos, and writing assignments designed to

foster empathy.
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